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Wisconsin domestic violence
homicides reach new high
By Karen Pilarski
Freeman Staff

WAUKESHA — The preliminary count of Wisconsin
domestic violence-related
deaths for the first half of
2016 is 39.
According to a press
release from End Domestic
Abuse Wisconsin, it is
almost 70 percent higher
than average, and it represents a one-third increase
over the previous high,
which occurred from January to June of 2009.
The release said End
Domestic Abuse Wisconsin
has been tracking domestic
violence homicides and
homicide-suicides
since
2000. Executive Director
Patti Seger said from 20002014 the number of domestic
violence deaths in Waukesha
County was 23. The statistics
for 2015 are not available at
this time. Seger urges the
community to use the
resources available to them
to help prevent more deaths.

Waukesha County and
domestic abuse violence
The Women’s Center Executive Director Angela Mancuso said TWC is a resource
in Waukesha County which
provides safety, shelter and
support services for free and
a 24-hour hotline. She said
Waukesha County is not
immune to domestic violence.
“There are one to two
domestic abuse related
homicides per year in the
county,” Mancuso said.
This year 58 percent of
those
reported
deaths
included firearms. Mancuso
said having weapons present
in a domestic abuse home
increases the risk of fatality
by 500 percent.
Other reasons for abuserelated deaths are economic
unease, substance abuse and
mental illness; although
advocates are careful not to
blame those reasons for the
statewide spike in deaths.
“Domestic abuse violence
can happen during a good
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The Women’s Center of Waukesha offers services to victims,
both adults and children, of domestic abuse. In October on
the grounds of The Women’s Center are full-sized purple silhouettes to represent lives lost to domestic violence.
economy or a bad economy,” social media or in person
with questions such as “why
Mancuso said.
don’t you leave him/her” or
Watching for signs
“how can you go back, you
Both Seger and Mancuso must like the abuse.” Seger
believe domestic abuse vio- points out relationships are
lence is preventable. Mancu- complex both in abusive and
so said some of the key pre- nonabusive situations.
“Many victims don’t want
dictable factors include
firearms present, animal the relationship to be over,
abuse, strangulation and they just want the abuse to
rape or sexual assault.
stop,” Seger said.
“If we are paying attention
Victims may rely on their
as a community to those abusers for child support,
areas, we may be able to child care and financial stadecrease the fatality risk,” bility. What is important is
Mancuso said.
for victims to know there are
Tanya Brown, sister of the community resources to
late Nicole Brown Simpson, help them.
spoke
during
TWC’s
In Mancuso’s opinion,
anniversary
luncheon. there is a need for communiTanya Brown indicated her ties that connect victims to
sister did tell some close advocacy services, pay attenfriends about being abused tion to risk factors and shift
the blame off the victim.
and no one did anything.
“This is a powerful exam- Mancuso said people have
ple of if you know some- become culturally desensithing is going on, do some- tized to violence. As a community, people need to teach
thing about it,” she said.
Mancuso said it could be youth about healthy and
as simple as just being a unhealthy relationships and
shoulder to lean on or being conflict resolution.
“Choosing to use force or
a good friend.
Many people think of violence in response to condomestic abuse as a “private flict is a choice — it is a
issue” but Mancuso said it is learned behavior,” she said.
For more information on
a societal issue.
TWC visit http://twcwaukeDon’t judge victims
sha.org. For information on
Often abuse victims feel End Domestic Abuse Wisvisit
www.endisolated and Mancuso added consin
it is due to shaming and abusewi.org.
blaming in our culture. VicEmail: kpilarski@conleynet.com
tims are being bullied on
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Asked whether his gra
daughters would be bet
off in a country un
Trump’s leadership, Me
said he’s hopeful.
“I believe in a lot of thin
he said, but I’ll believe
even more when I see
You’ve got to give the gu
chance. We don’t kn
everything about him
what’s going to happen,
we do know what’s going
happen if (Clinton) g
elected.”

Dems energized
around Clinton

Meanwhile,
with
Democratic National C
vention just days aw
Waukesha County Dem
cratic Party Chair Sc
Trindl said activity in
party’s Wisconsin Aven
office is picking up steam
“This week a lot of peo
have come in who have

Kaine
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a break from Harvard L
School, was also a civil rig
lawyer before being elected
the city council in Virgin
capital of Richmond, wh
he later became mayor.
He won statewide el
tions three times in w
had long been a Republic
leaning commonwealth:
lieutenant governor in 20
governor in 2005 and the U
Senate in 2012. Former ai
attribute his success
much to his authentic
and affability as to his ke
political acumen. He of
carries a harmonica that
has been known to whip
on the campaign trail.
During his 2005 race
governor, he met Obam
and they bonded over sha
family roots in Kansas a
messages of changing p
tics. Kaine was among
first statewide officials
endorse Obama’s presid
tial run and provided k
support in Virginia, a clo
ly-fought state that wo
swing Democratic for
first time in generatio
Obama named Kaine
chairman
of the Democra
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National Committee in 20
and he served in the r

